Culture-dependent and culture-independent approaches were used to determine the relationship between the dehalogenase gene pool in bacteria enriched and isolated on 2,2-dichloropropionic acid (22DCPA) and the environmental metagene pool (the collective gene pool of both the culturable and uncultured microbes) from which they were isolated. The dehalogenases in the pure-cultures isolates, which were able to degrade 22DCPA, were similar to previously described group I and II dehalogenases. Significantly, the majority of the dehalogenases isolated from activated sludge by degenerate PCR with primers specific for ␣-halocarboxylic acid dehalogenases were not closely related to the dehalogenases in any isolate. Furthermore, the dehalogenases found in the pure cultures predominated in the enrichments but were a minor component of the community used to inoculate the batch cultures. Phylogenetic analysis of the dehalogenase sequences isolated by degenerate PCR showed that the diversity of the group II deh gene was greater than that of the group I deh gene. Direct plating of the activated sludge onto minimal media supplemented with 22DCPA resulted in biomass and DNA from which dehalogenases were amplified. Analysis of the sequences revealed that they were much more closely related to the sequences found in the community used to start the enrichments. However, no pure cultures were obtained with this isolation method, and thus no pure cultures were available for identification. In this study we examined the link between genes found in pure cultures with the metagene pool from which they were isolated. The results show that there is a large bias introduced by culturing, not just in the bacteria isolated but also the degradative genes that they contain. Moreover, our findings serve as a caveat for studies involving the culturing of pure cultures of bacteria and conclusions which are drawn from analysis of these organisms.
With the advent of culture-independent approaches for determining bacterial diversity, it has become apparent that only a small proportion of bacteria (between 0.0001 and 1%) can be cultured. At this time (as of January 2003), there are 1,137 genera containing 6,110 named species deposited in the German Culture Collection (Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen); however, the estimated number of species in 100 g of soil is between 13,000 (55, 56) and 500,000 (9) . This disparity has far-reaching ramifications for microbial ecologists, microbiologists, biotechnologists, and environmental scientists. Furthermore, the bacteria which have been studied in detail are those which are easy to culture from the environment and thus are not necessarily environmentally relevant microorganisms (59) . There is growing evidence (8, 59, 60) that the genes that code for the enzymes involved in processes in situ (i.e., environmentally relevant genes) are not found in cultured bacteria isolated as pure cultures that are able to perform the same task. The apparent differences between genes obtained by culturing and genes obtained by culture-independent approaches have been demonstrated for several groups of enzymes, including phenol hydroxylases (60) , naphthalene-degrading enzymes (63) , and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate-degrading enzymes (8) . Again, the differences are a point of concern since many situations require that we understand what genes are involved in an environmental process. Conclusions based on data which do not relate to in situ conditions but are generated due to biases introduced by the choice of the technique used can be incorrect.
Chlorinated compounds are probably the most important class of synthetic environmental pollutants, as illustrated by the European Union Dangerous Substances Directive (76/464/ EEC) and by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Register of Lists, which includes numerous halogenated compounds. Extensive research worldwide with pure-culture isolates, some containing more than one deh gene (12, 17, 22, 40, 46, 61) , has shown that biodegradation of ␣-halocarboxylic acids (␣-HAs) is always mediated by halocarboxylic acid dehalogenases. In a recent study, phylogenetic analysis (14) also showed that Ͼ95% of the ␣-HA dehalogenases that have been described fall into two distinct families (group I and II deh genes). The ␣-HAs dehalogenases have been shown to be a diverse group (14) , even though the chemical similarity of the substrates which they dehalogenate is high. However, all the currently available sequences were derived from organisms that were isolated by enrichment on appropriate ␣-HAs. No known previous study has attempted to determine the relationship between the cultured and natural or metagene pools and the process being investigated (e.g., biodegradation). In this study the dehalogenase gene pool in bacteria isolated by enrichment on 2,2-dichloropropionic acid (22DCPA) was com-pared with the environmental metagene pool sampled by direct PCR amplification of the group I and II deh genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial enrichment cultures and growth conditions. Bacteria able to degrade 22DCPA were isolated from an enrichment culture by using Brunner's (3) minimal enrichment medium. The first enrichment culture (100 ml; primary enrichment) was inoculated with an aliquot (1%, vol/vol) of activated sludge from Cog Moor Sewage Treatment Works, Penarth, South Wales, United Kingdom, treating mixed domestic and industrial waste composed mainly of shortchain volatile fatty acids (isomers of butanoic and propionic acid), aromatic compounds (phenols), and long-chain fatty acids (hexadecanoic acid and octadecanoic acid). The culture was supplemented with 0.5 g of C liter Ϫ1 in the form of 22DCPA (equivalent to 22 mM) and 0.005% (wt/vol) yeast extract (YE) and incubated at 150 rpm and 30°C. Samples (2 ml) from the cultures were taken at regular intervals (every day) and used to determine chloride release (see below). Once biodegradation (Ͼ50% release of total available chloride, which occurred after 8 days) was observed, the enrichment was used to inoculate a fresh batch culture, termed the secondary enrichment. After dechlorination was measured, the culture was used to isolate pure cultures of 22DCPA-degrading bacteria. The bacteria were isolated by plating an aliquot (50 l) of the secondary enrichment onto solidified Brunner's medium (1.5% [wt/vol] purified agar [LP028; Oxoid]) supplemented with 0.5 g of C liter Ϫ1 in the form of 22DCPA and 0.005% (wt/vol) YE and incubating the preparation at 30°C until single colonies were observed. Colonies were transferred with a sterile toothpick to a fresh flask containing Brunner's medium supplemented with 22DCPA and YE and incubated at 30°C and 150 rpm until dechlorination was observed. Further tests of purity were performed by serially diluting the culture on R2A medium (43) , and cultures which were consistently able to degrade 22DCPA were stored as glycerol stocks at Ϫ70°C until they were used.
Direct plating (8) was also used to isolate pure cultures of bacteria able to degrade 22DCPA. Serially diluted activated sludge (100 l), diluted in Brunner's minimal medium, was spread onto minimal medium (Brunner's minimal medium solidified with 1.5% [wt/vol] Noble agar [Difco]) containing 22DCPA (final concentration, 22 mM) and 0.005% (wt/vol) YE. Plates were incubated at 20°C until colonies were observed. The colonies from the direct plating were further purified by plating them onto fresh minimal medium containing 22 mM 22DCPA and 0.005% (wt/vol) YE. To test for dechlorination of the 22DCPA, isolates were taken from the 22DCPA-containing plates, transferred to 10 ml of Brunner's minimal medium containing 22 mM 22DCPA, and incubated at 30°C. During this incubation the concentration of free chloride was measured coulometrically (see below). Once the colonies had been transferred to fresh medium, the remaining biomass was collected by pipetting 2 ml of 0.25ϫ sterile Ringer's solution onto the plate surface. With the aid of a sterile swab the bacterial colonies were resuspended in the buffer, and 1 ml of the cell suspension was removed with a pipette and placed in a sterile microcentrifuge tube. The biomass was stored at Ϫ20°C until it was used.
Measurement of chloride release. ␣-HA dehalogenation in liquid cultures was estimated by coulometric titration of free halide in samples with a Sherwood 926 chloride analyzer, as previously described (48) .
DNA extraction, dehalogenase gene amplification, 16S rRNA gene amplification, and phylogenetic analysis. DNA was extracted from bacterial biomass by the modified method of Ausubel et al. (1) . The modification used has been described elsewhere (33) .
PCR amplification, cloning (40 clones were screened for each library), and sequencing of the deh genes from either the pure cultures or DNA from enrichment cultures were performed by using primers described by Hill et al. (14) . Briefly, the group I deh genes were amplified by using primers dehI for1 (5Ј-AC GYTNSGSGTGCCNTGGGT) and dehI rev2 (5Ј-SGCMAKSRCNYKGWARTC ACT), which resulted in amplification of a 504-bp product, referred to as the long group I deh product. A second primer set was used to amplify a short group I deh PCR product. The same forward primer, dehI for1 , was used; however, the reverse primer was dehI rev1 (5Ј-AWCARRTAYTTYGGATTRCCRTA), and this resulted in a PCR product that was 230 bp long. Group II deh genes were amplified by using dehII for1 (5Ј-TGGCGVCARMRDCARCTBGARTA) and dehII rev1 (5Ј-TCSMADSBRTTBGASGANACRAA), which resulted in amplification of a 422-bp product. Phylogenetic analysis of the partial PCR products was performed as previously described (14) . The percent coverage (C) of the clone libraries was determined as described by Good (13) by using the equation C ϭ [1 Ϫ (n 1 /N)] ϫ 100, where n 1 is the number of clones that occurred only once and N is the total number of clones examined.
Amplification of the bacterial 16S rRNA genes from DNA samples was performed by using PCR primers and conditions described previously (32) , and the results were analyzed as described by Hill and colleagues (14) . For this analysis 50 clones were screened for each of the libraries created. The partial dehalogenase gene sequences were compared with those in the EMBL database (2) by using Fasta3 (38, 39) at the European Bioinformatics Institute, Hinxton Hall, Cambridge, United Kingdom (http://www.ebi.ac.uk). In addition, the partial 16S rRNA gene sequences were analyzed using the Ribosomal Database Project with Similarity Rank (31) to identify most closely related database sequences. Sequence alignments were created using CLUSTAL W (54). The evolutionary distances for the nucleotide sequences encoding the dehalogenases were calculated by using the Kimura two-parameter algorithm (25) , while the Poisson correction function in TREECON was used (57) to estimate the distances for the derived amino acid sequences of the dehalogenases. Phylogenetic trees for all the distance matrices were determined by the neighbor-joining method (45) using Treecon for Windows (57) . Tree topologies were compared for trees constructed by the maximum-likelihood and maximumparsimony methods using PHYLIP, version 3.5 (11) , and by the neighbor-joining method. Bootstrap analyses (10) of up to 500 replicates were performed for all phylogenetic trees to estimate the reproducibility of the tree topologies. All the deh-derived amino acid sequences were checked to establish whether they contained residues which were described as essential by Kurihara et al. (28) and thus support the conclusion that they are potentially from active dehalogenases.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The partial sequences of the 16S rRNA genes determined in this study have been deposited in the EMBL database under accession numbers AJ514429 to AJ514456. The accession numbers for the group I and II dehalogenase sequences are AJ511295 to AJ511324.
RESULTS
Characterization of bacterial isolates able to degrade 22DCPA. Ten pure cultures able to degrade 22DCPA were isolated from the secondary enrichment. All the isolates grew as yellow colonies on R2A medium (see above), and analysis of their partial 16S rRNA gene sequences showed that they all clustered close to sequences of members of the genus Xanthobacter and the isolates were most closely related to Xanthobacter autotrophicus strain 7c (Ͼ95% nucleotide identity) ( (34) of the isolates, showed that there were two groups of isolates; six of the isolates gave one RFLP pattern (designated isolate AS1), and the remaining four isolates gave a second RFLP pattern (designated isolate AS2). An RFLP analysis of the group I and II deh partial gene products was conducted to determine the diversity of the 10 isolates. This analysis showed that isolates which were grouped as AS1 produced similar RFLP patterns for their group I and II deh genes. A similar result was obtained for AS2 (data not shown).
Direct plating of the activated sludge onto minimal medium containing 22DCPA resulted in colonies which showed significant growth (colony size, Ͼ2 mm) after primary plating. However, these colonies resisted further purification by replating onto fresh medium containing 22DCPA and thus were not identified.
16S rRNA gene sequence analysis of activated sludge and enrichment cultures. Analysis of partial 16S rRNA gene sequences was used to determine bacterial diversity in activated sludge and the primary and secondary enrichment communities. The levels of coverage for the activated sludge, primary enrichment, and secondary enrichment 16S rRNA gene sequence libraries were 23, 47, and 73%, respectively. The phylogenetic data generated from this analysis are summarized in Table 1 . The sequences were found to be related to 16S rRNA 4376 MARCHESI AND WEIGHTMAN APPL. ENVIRON. MICROBIOL.
gene sequences from members of both the gram-positive and gram-negative divisions. None of the sequences analyzed from the enrichment cultures were related to any gram-positive 16S rRNA gene sequences, and the majority of the sequences matched sequences from members of the phylum Proteobacteria. No common sequences were found in the three sample sources. The only sequences that matched 16S rRNA gene sequences from the pure cultures were AS1°6 and AS2°5; they were Ն95% similar at the nucleotide level to each other and to the isolate AS1 and AS2 16S rRNA gene sequences. These sequences matched sequences found in members of the ␣ subclass of the Proteobacteria (␣-Proteobacteria) and, more specifically in the genus Xanthobacter (41), which contains the haloalkane-degrading bacterium X. autotrophicus GJ10 (19) . Diversity of group I deh genes during biodegradation of 22DCPA. All of the sources of DNA except the direct plating biomass gave PCR products with both group I long and group I short deh PCR primer sets (see reference 14 for an explanation of primer sets; briefly, the short deh PCR product uses less-degenerate primers and is thus a more robust PCR product, but it provides less information); the results of the molecular analysis are summarized in Table 2 . Due to the greater information content of the long group I deh PCR product, this product was used for the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1A) . The partial gene products obtained all clustered in predefined group I deh subgroups (14) . No group I deh sequences from the activated sludge, primary enrichment, or secondary enrichment clustered with the group I deh sequences of the pureculture isolates. The group I deh PCR products obtained from the activated sludge and enrichment cultures clustered in two clades in the A and C subgroups (Fig. 1A) . Again, the level of nucleotide identity for these clades was high, Ͼ94%. All group I deh clones from the secondary enrichment that were analyzed contained nonspecific PCR products that were not related to any known dehalogenase. The coverage values for these libraries were calculated and were found to be 50% for activated sludge DNA and 60% for primary enrichment DNA. Both group I deh gene products from the two pure-culture isolates clustered together in a clade in the B subgroup and were Ն98% identical at the nucleotide level. Only the primer set that amplified the short group I deh product (14) gave a positive signal with the DNA from isolates AS1 and AS2. The phylogenetic affiliation of these sequences is shown in Fig. 1A . The sequences clustered in subgroup B along with the deh gene from Pseudomonas sp. strain 113, DL-dex (35) . The DNA sequence identity with DL-dex was 68%.
Diversity of group II deh genes during biodegradation of 22DCPA. All sources of biomass gave positive PCR products with the group II deh PCR primers ( Table 2 ). The majority of the sequences (43 of 46 sequences) clustered in subgroups A, C, and D identified by Hill et al. (14) , and there was very little sequence variation within each of these subgroups (Fig. 1B) . Twenty-one sequences (none from the activated sludge biomass) clustered in subgroup D, which contained the group II deh gene dhlB from X.autotrophicus GJ10 (19) . The levels of nucleotide identity among these sequences were not less than 88%. Of the 21 sequences analyzed, 11 were identical at the nucleotide level. These 11 sequences were derived from DNA extracted from primary and secondary enrichments and pure- (A) Dendrogram for group I dehalogenase genes (dehI type) from the enrichments and 22DCPA-degrading isolates. The sequences from pure-culture isolates are designated dehI Iso-ASX , where X is the strain number of the pure culture. Group I deh sequences from the activated sludge are designated dehI AS-DNA-X , where X is the number of the clone from the library. The clones from the primary and secondary enrichments are designated dehI AS-1°-X and dehI AS-2°-X , respectively, where X is the clone number from the corresponding library. The DNA sequences were aligned by using CLUSTALW, and the tree was constructed with the neighbor-joining program from a similarity matrix of pairwise comparisons made using the Jukes-Cantor algorithm. Bootstrap values from 500 replicate trees are indicated at the nodes as percentages. The sequences of dehE (accession no. Y15517), DL-dex (accession no. U97030), hadD (accession no. M81841), and dehII PP3°( silent deh gene) (accession no. AJ133461) were also included. (B) Dendrogram illustrating the relationships among the group II ␣-HA dehalogenase gene sequences obtained from the enrichment cultures. The designations are the same as those described above for the group I dehalogenases except that dehI is replaced by dehII. The tree was constructed like the tree for the group I dehalogenases. The sequences obtained from direct plating isolation are designated dehII DPX , where X is the clone number from the clone library. For the dehII tree the accession numbers and/or references for the previously described ␣-HA genes used are as follows: dhlS5I°, reference 26 (not deposited in EMBL); dhlVII, accession no. X94147; cbbZp (2-phosphoglycolate phosphatase; outgroup [data not shown]), accession no. M68905; hadL, accession no. M81841; dehII PP3 , accession no. AJ133462; deh109, accession no. D17523; dehCI and dehCII, accession no. M62908 and M62909, respectively; dehH2, accession no. D90423; L-dex, accession no. S74078; hdlIVa, accession no. X66249; dhlB, accession no. M81691; chd1, accession no. AJ005843Z; and dehII DA3 , accession no. AJ133463. Since the dehII clones isolated from the primary and secondary enrichments and from isolates AS1 and AS2 were almost identical, these sequences are represented by one entry (21 dehII clones).
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MARCHESI AND WEIGHTMAN APPL. ENVIRON. MICROBIOL. culture isolates; none of these sequences were found in the activated sludge group II deh clone library. The members of a second, smaller group (seven sequences from all three sources of biomass and a pure-culture isolate), which formed a clade in subgroup A, were also very similar to each other and the group II deh from Pseudomonas putida PP3, and the levels of sequence similarity were Ͼ98%. Of the seven sequences in this clade three, which were derived from activated sludge DNA, were identical. They were also identical to a group II deh PCR product obtained from one of the isolates and two sequences obtained from the primary enrichment. Altogether, three group II deh sequences were obtained by PCR from the pureculture isolates. Two of the group II deh sequences from isolates AS1 and AS2 were found to cluster most closely with dhlB (73% identical and 83% homologous at the amino acid level [58] ) in subgroup D. The remaining sequence, which came from isolate AS1, was found to cluster with sequences in the A subgroup. Also found in the A subgroup were the group II deh sequences from the direct plating biomass. These sequences formed their own clade, which was more closely related to the sequence encoding the dehalogenase from P. putida No. 109 (23) than to the sequence encoding any other dehalogenase. Within this clade the level of sequence identity was Ͼ97% between dehII DP1 and dehII DP2 ; dehII DP3 was 80 and 82% identical to dehII DP2 and dehII DP1 , respectively. The sequence similarity with the next-closest sequence to dehII DP3 , dehH109, was 61%. Sequences similar to these sequences were not found in any other source of biomass. The remaining sequences were quite dissimilar, and the levels of nucleotide identity among them varied from 36 to 83%. These sequences were also derived exclusively from the DNA extracted from activated sludge and not from any of the enrichments or pure cultures. Furthermore, several of these sequences were not closely related to any previously published sequences and hence may constitute new subgroups in the group II deh family.
Analysis in silico produced some unexpected results. BLAST searches of the EMBL database with our group II deh sequences returned statistically significant matches with sequences from microbial genome projects. On further inspection it became apparent that these sequences have been annotated as homologous to group II deh sequences. Many groups of workers have reported the presence of group II deh-like genes in prokaryotes that are not affiliated with the Proteobacteria, and these organisms included members of the gram-positive division (6, 52) , the Thermus-Deinococcus group (62), the Chlamydiales (42), the Euryarchaeota (36), and the Crenarchaeota (47) . However, analysis of amino acid alignments of the putative dehalogenases and dehalogenases characterized previously showed the tenuous nature of ascribing a gene function based solely on homology (the complete alignment of the putative dehalogenase sequences with previously characterized sequences is available at http://www.ucc.i.e. /ucc/depts/microbio/papers/jrm-aem2003/dehalignmenttotal .pdf). Of the hundreds of haloacid-like dehalogenases reported for the genomes analyzed, only a handful may actually be genuine dehalogenases, while the remainder are more likely to be members of the HAD superfamily of hydrolases (27) . An alignment of the putative group II deh sequences which show conservation of the nine amino acids essential for catalysis (14, 16, 28) and the seven residues which constitute the enzyme hydrophobic pocket (29) is provided as supplementary data available at http://www.ucc.i.e./ucc/depts/microbio/papers/jrmaem2003/dehalignment.pdf. Interestingly, two of these sequences are from the archaea Sulfolobus solfataricus strain P2 (47) and Sulfolobus tokodaii strain 7 (21) .
DISCUSSION
Cultivation of bacteria is often seen as a prerequisite for determining how their phenotypes contribute to the function of an ecosystem (37) . However, the results of this study strongly support the conclusion (8, 59, 60, 63) that batch enrichment tends to result in bacteria which may not be environmentally relevant microorganisms. The results of this study directly relate the members of the culturable dehalogenase gene pool with the metagene pool from which they originated. By determining the intermediary dehalogenase gene pools in the primary and secondary enrichments and in pure cultures of bacteria, it was possible to investigate this relationship. There was a clear separation of the dehalogenase gene sequences isolated from the enrichments and pure cultures and the dehalogenase gene sequences found in the activated sludge. The exception to this observation was one group II deh sequence from isolate AS1, which did cluster with sequences from activated sludge. This result verified the advantage of using the culture-independent method to analyze the dehalogenase metagene pool, since traditional methods would have shown a much more limited diversity of dehalogenases.
The conclusion drawn was that isolates AS1 and AS2, while obviously able to degrade 22DCPA, were isolated because they were the faster growers and thus able to outcompete the other degraders for the nutrients present. The ability to degrade pollutants seems to be a common feature of Xanthobacter species (5, 18, 44, 49, 50, 53) and other genera (i.e., Pseudomonas) (51) . The ability to isolate these genera may be an artifact of the innate abilities of the organisms not only to utilize the xenobiotic compound but more importantly to grow on laboratory media under laboratory conditions. However, the clear disparity between the cultured dehalogenase gene pool (dehalogenases in pure cultures of bacteria) and the uncultured dehalogenase gene pool is the key point for discussion. For both isolates the group I and II deh genes were related to genes encoding dehalogenases found in aerobically isolated pure cultures able to degrade ␣-HAs. The observation that no group I deh sequences similar to either isolate's group I deh sequences were found at any stage of the enrichment is not easily explained since group II deh sequences were observed in both situations. The explanation may lie in the efficiency of the degenerate PCR used to amplify the group I deh sequences from the biomass samples; thus, this needs to be investigated further. If bacteria which are easily cultured on pollutants as sole carbon sources have biodegradative genes which seem to be distantly related to the metagene pool from which they were isolated, conclusions related to environmental processes based on data from these organisms are tenuous. Very rarely do researchers attempt to determine whether the bacteria that they isolate which are able to degrade a test pollutant are actively involved in its biodegradation in situ. Dunbar et al. (8) showed that batch culturing resulted in isolation VOL. 69, 2003 DEHALOGENASE GENE POOL 4379 of the 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid-degrading genes tfdA and tfdB, which "were highly similar, if not identical" to each other and to genes of Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134(pJP4) (7) but were different from genes isolated by direct plating. Other groups have obtained similar results with batch culturing. Watanabe et al. (60) found that batch culturing resulted in isolation of nondominant phenol-degrading bacteria from a consortium able degrade this pollutant. Using thermal gradient gel electrophoresis of phenol hydroxylase gene fragments, these workers were able to show that a dominant genotype in the activated sludge was lost during enrichment by batch culturing. In both studies the authors concluded that enrichment in batch cultures tended to select specific genotypes. This bias was also seen in the genes isolated in this study. For example, isolates AS1 and AS2 are related to X. autotrophicus GJ10, and they contained dhlB-like dehalogenase genes; thus, similar organisms isolated independently have similar genotypes.
To overcome the bias of batch culturing, alternative methods have been utilized, such as dilution to extinction or enrichment designed to promote or exclude particular taxa. One such method, direct plating of microbial biomass onto the test compound (4), was used successfully in this and other studies (8, 60) to isolate environmentally relevant genes. In the present investigation the dehalogenase genes amplified from the direct plating biomass were much more closely related to some of the dehalogenase genes in the activated sludge (Fig. 1B) than to genes isolated by enrichment in batch cultures. However, no pure cultures were successfully isolated by this method. Such stalling of bacterial cultures has been observed previously by Lilley et al. (30) and may occur because essential growth factors present in the aliquot used for the initial plating are absent in the laboratory media used for subsequent subculturing. The significant observation resulting from this method was that the biomass contained some of the dehalogenases, which were closely related to clones from the activated sludge. However, no group II deh genes with sequences similar to those found in the direct plating biomass were observed for any of the enrichments or the activated sludge. This observation may indicate that either the isolates were minor components of the activated sludge community or there is a bias associated with direct plating, which is different from that associated with batch culturing.
However, even these sequences were not very closely related to several dehalogenases that were found in the activated sludge. Clones dehII AS-gDNA-1 , dehII AS-gDNA-5 , and dehII AS-gDNA-8 were not affiliated with any of the subgroups described previously (14) . While the approaches used here do not reveal whether these genes are actively expressed and thus translated into a dehalogenase, they do show that the catabolic genes involved in the biodegradation of chlorinated pollutants are much more diverse than investigations based on pure-culture studies have led us to believe. The derived amino acids from these partial gene sequences were analyzed and did show conservation of the 16 amino acids essential for catalysis (14, 16, 28) and the hydrophobic pocket of the enzymes (29) , thus leading us to conclude that they may be active genes. Reverse transcription-PCR is thus a logical approach to determine whether these genes are actively being expressed or are silent. However, when any PCR-based method is used, the limitations and biases due to DNA extraction, primer design, and PCR efficiency need to considered when conclusions are drawn from the results.
In addition to exclusion of environmentally relevant microorganisms, our results showed that environmentally relevant genes are excluded through enrichment and isolation of dehalogenase-containing bacteria. Silent dehalogenase genes, a feature reported for several dehalogenases, are also overlooked unless culture-independent approaches are utilized in conjunction with the traditional culturing methods. These conclusions are a worrying development if one is trying to describe the contribution that the degradative genes make to environmentally relevant processes. The extent to which we are missing environmentally relevant genes is not fully understood; however, the fact that we are missing them is now unequivocal.
With the results of this study we are now in a stronger position to state that the diversity and predominance of the group II deh genes seem to be much greater than the limited diversity and distribution of the group I deh genes. Group II deh genes have long been recognized to be part of a superfamily of hydrolase-encoding genes (14, 27) ; however, group I deh genes do not appear to be related to any homologous genes. It may be that group I deh genes evolved more recently than group II genes; however, it should be noted that ␣-HA-degrading bacterial isolates often contain more than one dehalogenase encoded by genes belonging to both families (61) . The selection may be associated with the fact that DehI-type dehalogenases extend stereospecificity to D enantiomers and thus provide a survival advantage to the host (i.e., the ability to use more of the chlorinated compound as a growth substrate or more complete or faster degradation of the pollutant). Thus, the group I deh genes may have evolved in response to human activities.
The predominance of Proteobacteria in enrichments and isolates is again consistent with previous studies (Table 3) , but it was most probably due to the inherent bias of cultivation. Inspection of the 16S rRNA gene sequences from the enrichment process showed that proteobacteria dominated the pri- 
a Designation of the gene as reported previously. A degree symbol indicates that the gene is described as silent.
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MARCHESI AND WEIGHTMAN APPL. ENVIRON. MICROBIOL. mary and secondary enrichments, and no detectable grampositive 16S rRNA gene sequences were found. Furthermore, isolates AS1 and AS2 were not predominant organisms in the activated sludge. The levels of coverage of the 16S rRNA gene libraries were 23, 47, and 73% for the activated sludge, the primary enrichment, and the secondary enrichment, respectively. Even with the low coverage of the activated sludge population, gram-positive 16S rRNA gene sequences accounted for a significant fraction of the sequences analyzed. Our analysis in silico led us to conclude that although group II deh genes are found mainly in the Proteobacteria, they are also present in other prokaryotes, including Archaea. In addition, there have been reports of gram-positive bacteria that are able to degrade ␣-HAs, but none of these organisms have been deposited in recognized culture collections or are currently available for study (15, 20, 24) . This analysis highlights how culturing selected against the gram-positive bacteria, which may be the reason that no gram-positive ␣-HA degraders have been reported since 1964. The results further strengthen the conclusion that culturing biases skew our view of the microbial world and thus influence the conclusions that we draw. The biodegradation of halogenated carboxylic acids has received a great deal of attention due the hazardous nature of the xenobiotic compounds. Many of the pure cultures able to degrade ␣-HAs have been isolated by enrichment by using batch culturing, and in light of the results of this study and other studies in which the bias introduced by batch culturing was investigated, whether the genes isolated previously are the genes that perform the task in situ must be considered. In this study we did not fully address whether the genes that were shown to be present in the activated sludge and were not found in the pure cultures were active (i.e., transcribed and translated into dehalogenases). However, the weight of evidence points to the conclusion that by batch culturing we indeed miss the environmentally relevant genes involved in biodegradation of ␣-HAs. Moreover, the results presented here may be interpreted as showing that the gene pool that exists in the unculturable community is not represented in the culturable fraction. The ramifications of this and other studies are that researchers are determining contributions which bacteria make to processes based on data derived from organisms that are not environmentally relevant microorganisms. This issue warrants further investigation to determine the true relationship between the cultured gene pool and the metagene pool from which it arose.
